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Thkbe is to be no "Midway" at the St.
Louis World's fair next 7ear, bat of
coarse everybody wi1. rant to travel
down "The Pike."

The new arroorel cruiser, West Vir-

ginia, was successfully launched at Mew-po- rt

News, Va., Saturday lest in the
presence of 25,000 people, thus adding:

one more battleship to Uncle Sam's
fghting forces.

It was thought that the heavy govern-
ment expenditures during March would
prevent a surplus for the month, bat the
revenue kept ahead by $447,000. The
surplus for nine months of the fiscal
year is $33,000,000, certainly a fine show-

ing, and following the complete removal
of the war taxes.

Two weeks have passed since
Frank E. Knight disappeared and a
murder mystery the like of which Omaha
has not known in years was begun.
Some few days later Knight, who is be-

lieved to be the murderer, dropped out
of sight for the good and sufficient rea-

son that the police were after him. The
dead body of the wife and the where-
abouts of the husband Btill remain with-
out the clutches of the police.

The announcement of the successful
trials of the sub-mari- ne boats Pike and
Grampus at San Francisco was received
at the nary department at Washington
recently from Captain Whiting. Above
water the Grampus made a speed of 8.45
knots and submerged 7.18. In the tor-

pedo firing the records were: The
Grampus at 7.26 knots made a center hit
and the Pike at 7.14 knots missed the
target, but pointed fair for it.

A trim, occupying a week, in which
Bishop Bonacum of Lincoln socks to
oast Father William Murphy from the
charch property of Seward, was conda-de- d

Saturday and the case submitted on
briefs. The controversy has been bit-

terly fought in the civil and ecclesiastic
courts. Twice it has been to Borne.
Father Murphy, though excommunicat-
ed by the bishop, continues to occupy
the church property, because the trus-
tees are on his side. A decision is not
expected for a month.

All of the trainmen of the Union
Pacific are to be examined shortly upon
their knowledge of the rules, and of
their business, and also upon the condi-
tion of their eyesight and hearing. The
instruction and examination train left
Omaha Friday for a tour of the system,
which will take about six months time.
The train consists of four cars. One is
the air brake car with Dan Breese in
charge, assisted by a son of Admiral May
of the navy, who has just finished his
education in a technical school in the
east, and is now gaining the practical
aide of life. The train stops at each dis-

trict terminal, such as Grand Island,
North Platte and Cheyenne, for two
weeks or more, sufficient to catch all of
the men coming in off their runs a suffi-
cient number of times for instruction
and examination.

Mrs. Lena Ltlue of David City, con-
victed of the murder of her husband last
October, was denied a new trial Satur-
day. Evidence was offered by attorneys
for the defense in the motion for a new
trial that tended to prove perjury on the
part of two jurors. After the arguments
Judge Good reviewed the case at length
and then overruled the motion for a new
trial. The court then said: "Lena Mar-
garet Lillie you have been convicted by
the jury of the murder in the first de-

gree, and have you anything to say why
the sentence of the court should not be
passed upon you?" After consulting
with her father and attorneys, Mm.
Lillie said: "I will say to the court that
I am not guilty of this crime, and I feel
that I have not had a fair trial as a dti-ze-q

of the United States. I feel that no
BBore unjust thing ever happened in the
state of Nebraska than this thing just
perpetrated, that witnesses on the stand
have sworn to falsehoods aa black as
black could be." After sentence was
proaounced Mrs. Lillie shed tears, but
was the most cool and calm of any one
in the court room. The attorneys for
the defendant asked the court to in-

struct the sheriff to keep Mrs. Lillie in
the Butler county jail for thirty days, as
they would at once procure a bill of ex-
ceptions and take the case to the su-
preme coarL

The United States Geological Survey
has in press and will in a few days pub-
lish Geological Folio No. 87, by Mr. N.
H. DartOB, covering the Camp Clarke
quadrangle, Nebraska. This area, which
embraces about 892 square miles, in-

cludes the northwest corner of Cheyenne
county and the eastern portions of Scotts
Bluff and Bannercounties, aad is crossed
by the North Platte river, which flows
from west-northwe- st to east-southea- st

aad drains its whole extent. The North
Platte is a constantly flowing stream
aad occupies a bed averaging over half a
mile in width. Daring a part of .the
year the water is several feet deep, but
ia summer it dwindles greatly and finally
raas only in shallow channels among
aaad banks. A large volume of water is
takes oat of the river at intervals by
various irrigation canals in Nebraska
aad Wyoming, bat under the bed of the
river there ia a conairtersnle thickness of
coarse aaad which contains an underflow
of greater volume than that flowing over
the surface in the long period of dry

. Pumpkin creek is likewise
stream throughout the

ay small streame ut tae
particularly north of Platte

ithotPampkhi creak. This
bat little timber, yet

lisaaoftcMat supply for local ass.
The awolaar of the quadrangle ia dis--

laais brief. geological history of
a a

ttoeaatral gfMt paiae regie is givea.

' PBE8IDENF8 SHARE.
commentson the decision in the
i Securities company case little
i said in regard to the share of
ue President Boosevelt in having

i oceedings against the merger
ation instituted. The Detroit
ress ia one of the very few news-th- at

have recognized the fact that
dit for this anti-tru- st victory be-large- ly

to the president. .It was
ore Boosevelt, remarks that paper,
braved the wrath of Wall atreet by
ag Attorney General Knox to in-- jt

proceedings against the Northern
ritisa company. It was the presi-wh-o

indaoed congress to pass the
ial act under which the case was
meed aad the four circuit judges sat
court of appeals.''

hen were doubters of the sincerity of
Booasvelt's declared determination

to enforce the anti-tru- st law. It is safe
to say that no one now doubts it. The
president has proceeded carefully yet
earnestly in the carrying out of his pur--

He has not urged radical legiela-H- e

has counseled conservatism
and deprecated all propositions of a rev-

olutionary nature. He has had in mind
the correction: of evils without seriously
disturbing the business of the country
and impairing prosperity. Having an
attorney general in hearty acoord with
him, be has relied upon the judgment
and ability of that official, always with
the understanding that whatever author-
ity the laws conferred upon the executive
branch of the government should be
fully and faithfully exercised.

The people will not lose sight of these
facta. They will give full recognition to
the credit which belongs to Theodore
Boosevelt for what has been accom-

plished and they will await such further
action as the administration shall deem
it advisable to take in the enforcement
of the anti-tru- st law with absolute con-

fidence that there will be no faltering in
the work and no dereliction of duty.
There is more to be done. There are
other combinations that are undoubt-
edly amenable to the law. The decision
in the Securities case is far-reachi- ng and
may be made applicable to almost all
combinations engaged in interstate com-

merce. It is suggested that it seems to
hit the 8teel trust squarely in the point
of its vitality. That it is a complete de-

nunciation of the community of interest
principle when adopted by corporations
is obvious.

President Boosevelt has repeatedly
said that he isnot hostile to corporations
that do not violate the law. His policy
is not one of destruction, but of regula-
tion. In his speech at Milwaukee, after
citing what steps had been taken, legis-
lativeand administrative, toward solving
the trust problem, the president said:
"In the same spirit the laws will continue
to be enforced. Not 'only is the legisla-
tion recently enacted effective, but in my
judgmentit was impracticable to attempt
more. The people may wisely and with
confidence await the results which are
reasonably to be expected from the im-

partial enforcement of the laws which
have recently been placed upon the
statute books.'' Omaha Bee.

ALFALFA ON BOTTOM LAND.

The following taken from Wallace's
Farmer may give pointers to some of our
subscribers on the river bottom lands
who have not been successful in rais-

ing alfalfa:
"A correspondent of Louisa county,

Iowa, living on the Cedar bottom, with
black, sandy soil eight or ten feet deep,
resting on sand full of water, writes us
to know whether we think alfalfa will
grow on that kind of soil, and if so, how
to grow it.

We mention this because there is a
good deal of that kind of land in the
state of Iowa along the valleys of the
Dee Moines, the Iowa, and the Cedar
rivers, also along the Missouri river and
stretching up the various river valleys
quite a distance from either the Ttfinmnn

ippi or Missouri. We have believed all
along that soils of this kind will grow
alfalfa and we hope it will be tried very
generally this year. We do not advise
any person to sow large tracts or even
large fields. While theoretically alfalfa
should grow to perfection on that kind
of land, we are never sure that the
theory is correct until an actual test has
been made.

We would take cornstalk land, if possi-
ble, disk it thoroughly and deeply and
get it in first-clas-s condition. We be-
lieve the chances would be better on
that kind of land without plowing than
with it, provided it has been in corn and
well cultivated last year. If for any
reason we had to plow it, we would plow
it aa soon aa the ground is in working
condition and then disk and harrow,
preparing as good a seed bed as possible,
and about the 25th of April would sow
twentyor twenty-fiv- e pounds to the acre.
Seed can be procured from most of the
huge seedsmen and we would procure it
now so as to test the seed and find out
what percentage will grow.

We would not have a nurse crop at all
but would mow down the weeds when
they threaten to smother out the alfalfa,
aetting the cutter-ba- r high, and thus
give it the beet chance possible. Do not
expect too much from it the first year.
Remember it is an experiment, and the
experiment will not be over until a year
from now. You can make alfalfa grow
one summer on almost any kind of land.
The problem is to keep it growing
through the winter and in the years
afterwards.

Remember, that where alfalfa does
best, it is no such boon to the farmer in
eastern Iowa and east as it is to the
farmers in the Missouri valley and Kau-
nas and Nebraska. Where clover can be
grown aa successfully aa it can be in
almost every county in the state of Iowa
and in central Illinois, alfalfa has much
leas value than it has in sections where
clover can not be grown. It will not fit
into the rotation aa well aa clover.

The first crop will be aa diScult to
cure aa if yoa were to cat your clover
from the 10th to the 15th of June and try
to care that, aa the first crop of alfalfa
must be cut about the 1st of June. A
fearaeras, say eight or tea, would prove
invaluable to the farmer for a hog pas-ta- re

or for a permanent meadow even if
he failed to cure the first cutting.
Alfalfa has a great place in theatrical
tare of the west, but where clover can be
grown aajooeBBfally itmust take the palm
in ita value to the farmer over alfalfa or
aaythiagelse.'

Tarn study of the sesri-ari-d lands in
Nebraska has been iatareatiag sot only

lto the people of this state bat of the

government. It is the candid opinion of
many that all of western Nebraska will
be reclaimed and under cultivation in
the near future. Oue of the evidences
of the study of' this Jand comes .from
Holdrege. Mr. Campbell has for ten
years been conducting experimental
farms in Nebraska and earrounding
states. The following appeared in the
Lincoln Star in regard to developments
at that point: "Plana have just been
arranged by General Manager George W.
Holdrege' of the Burlington, for whom

this city was named, and Prof. H. W.
Campbell, the famous soil culturist of
this city, whereby the latter is to oonduet
in accordance with his theory a model
agricultural experiment station. The
operations will be conducted under Mr.
Campbell's personal supervision on a
tract of 328 acres of land just west of
Holdrege, belonging to the railroad com
pany. The present plana contemplate
tillage of this tract for a series of years
according to Mr. Campbell's methods of
soil culture, which are specially adapted
for the reclamation of semi-ari- d and un-irriga-

sections of the west, their chief
feature being the conservation of mois-

ture through frequent and shallow cul-

tivation during the growing season.
New farm implements and machinery
for the cultivation of the farms have
just been received and Mr. Campbell has
already begun operations. The prosecu-
tion of the work will be watched with
more than ordinary interest by the farm-

ers in that section, many of whom have
already adopted Mr. Campbell's methods
to a considerable extent."

Natusauzation for purely selfish
motives is alleged against many native-bor- n

citizens of South American repub-
lics by A. J. Sampson, United States
consul at Quito, Ecuador. The allega-
tions are contained in a report to the
State department which will be pub-
lished in a day or two and contain many
instances in which South Americans
have taken out their papers without ever
residing in the States and without even
taking the trouble to learn English.
"The sole idea of these persons,'' he says,
"seems to be to escape the support of
this government. While they live in the
country of their birth they claim exemp-
tion from the duties incumbent on good
citizens as Americans, while they escape
supporting their adopted government by
never coming within its jurisdiction.
In prominent letters over their front
doors are the words, 'American prop-
erty,' " he continues. "In every possible
way and by repeated assertions they
claim American citizenship, and if an
official representative of the United
States dare question it the over-zealo- us

citizen becomes indignant and informs
him that the government would not hes
itate to protect ita citizens when abroad, j
The difficulty of the situation is increas-
ed because there are those who reside
abroad for many years who fully intend
to return to the United States, such
persons are entitled to proper recogni
tion. "One not on the ground may be
ready to say it is an easy matter to de-

termine between the two classes; but
after my experience he will acknowledge
that it is impossible to determine the
one deserving recognition and the one
who is a citizen solely for what there
is in if

Whice boring for water on James
Riley's farm, six miles north of Schuyler
a gravel bed was struck about 100 feet
under ground and a forcible volume of
wind escapes. Three different holes have
been drilled and in each instance the
attempt to get water was abandoned.
The escaping wind is forcible enough to
blow a whistle usually used on threshing
engines and carries a hat or can placed
over the hole from six to ten feet in the
air. At the depth of seventy feet a
bright red clay is found which is about
thirty feet thick, under which is a gravel
bed. When this is tapped air escapes.
Drills have penetrated the gravel forty
feet and were lost.

PERSONAL
MENTION

C J. Garlow returned Sunday from
Holt county.

Mayor J. G. Becher was in Omaha
over Sunday.

George Brodfuehrer of Cornlea was in
the city Friday.

Mia. S. Goodale is at present in San
Diego, California.

E.H. Chambers made a business trip
to Albion Thursday.

C A. Beardsley made a business trip
to Duncan Saturday.

Mrs. M. J. Shoemaker of Omaha visited
friends here last week.

B. P. Duffy was in Omaha Saturday
attending to legal business.

C. H. Swallow and F. M. Cookingham
of Humphrey were in town Thursday.

Mrs. Joseph Lloyd returned Monday
from a two weeks' visit to Cedar Rapids
relatives.

Judge Grimison was in the city a few
hours Monday morning on his way to
Central City.

Mrs. G. A. Window of Ogallala is ex-

pected here Thursday on a visit to Mrs.
C. J. Garlow.

Mrs. Barclay Jones returned home
Wednesday after a visit to friends in
Genoa and Monroe.

James Naylor and Rev. Hakey went to
Omaha Monday to attend a meeting of
the Presbyterian church.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Janing from near
Osceola were in town over Sunday visit-
ing the Zinnecker family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Deneen of Madison
came down Sunday and were visiting
friends here the first of the week.

Miss Blanch Welden of Wood River
visited over Sunday with her friend
Franc Hoekenberger, on her way to
Omaha.

Fannie Geer left Friday for
Marshall, Michigan, where she will visit
relatives for about one month. During
her absence Miss Rosea Wiggins will act
as librarian at the public library.

Miss B. Buhlmann, latelyfrom Canton,
China, arrived from Philadelphia last
Thursday aad is visiting at the home of
her friend and schoolmate, Mrs. Albert
Stenger. Miss Buhlmann was a gover-
ness in China. '

Waatai.
300 head of cattle for the Barnum

reach pastares. Inquire at the premises
or write to C. F. Kaunas,

2p Coiambas,Nebr.

"3 . ""Si-jwsra- si

i - V"- -

' at . D. , 8.
Martin Albers is making arrangements

to return the boy he received from the
children's home of Omaha.

Henry Games' eight months old baby
has been quite sick with catarrhal fever.
It is better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. C J. Bisson and son
Clarence visited grandpa and grandma
Luschen at Boheet Sunday.

Rev. Papenhausen has been unwell for
several days. We trust that hawill soon
regain his usual good health.

The small grain is about all sown and
some of it ia coming up. Farmers are
aow improving the time plowing for corn.

Frank Sike. whom we mentioned eome
weeks ago as being in the hospital for an
operation, is now able to attend to his
duties again as instructor in music.

Miss Emma Steele has returned from
her trip to Canton, Ohio. Probably very
few here know that her father and the
late lamented President MoKinley were
schoolmates, played ou the streets of
Canton together, wcre next door neigh-
bors and grew up together as boy chama.

H. D. Clausen's new kitchen is nearly
completed; H. D. is getting a well im-

proved looking farm now. He recently
put up a hog bouse that added greatly
to the improvements on his place, as
well ss making the raising of swine a
pleasure instead of a drudge as is usually
the case on a farm.

Probably the largest crowd that has
attended a sale in Platte county for
good many years was in attendaaoe at
the A. J. Knollin & Co. sale Saturday.
The place seemed more like a fair than a
sale and the roads were lined all day
with teams going and coming. Things
sold very well. The sale amounted to
between $3,500 and $4,000.

Rev. G. A. Schulte general secretary of
the American Baptist Home mission,
stopped on his way from Salem, Oregon,
to New York, from Friday last till Mon
day this week, as the guest of Rev.
Papenhausen. He preached in the Shell
creek Baptist church in the morning and
in the Platte Center Baptist church in
the afternoon on Sunday. The contribu-
tion to him from the Shell creek church
reached $100.

Some of the patrons on the route are'
taking pride in erecting their mail boxes,
putting them out away from the fence
and making it very convenient for the
carrier, also showing appreciation for
what Uncle Sam is doing for them. J.
H. Rodehorst,we believe, has the banner
so far in the erection of his box. We are
glad to note this on the part of the pat-

rons and we hope to see all those who
have got their boxes on the fence have
them placed out so it will be more con
vement for the earner.

8tmI Cwrfirt afcwMsfrt,

Indications point to an unprecedented
rush to the marvelous agricultural
regions of the Northwest, and thousands
of homeseekers from all parts of the
East are already on their way to take
up government lands, or purchase them
outright.

Vast bodies of land are open to any
taker on payment of small fees. The
state of Oregon has nearly 500,000 acres
of selected school lands that it offers at
$1.25 per acre, only 25 cents an acre of
it in cash and the rest on long time.

This wonderful region has been aptly
termed "A land of gold and ffolden
grain," where crops never fail and the
rewards of intelligent industry are cer
tain. The climate for mildness and
equability is unrivaled anywhere.

No other part of the United States or
of the world has greater or more valuable
opportunities to offer to intelligent and
industrious seekers for homes and com-
petence than the Pacific Northwest,
Oregon, Washington or Idaho.

To enable persons to reach these local
ities at a minimum expense, the Union
Pacific has arranged, beginning with the
third Tuesday of March and the first and
third Tuesdays of every month until
July 1G, 1903, a round trip rate of one
rare plus 32.UU to the West. Northwest
Idaho, Oregon and Washington. Infor
mation cheerfully given by W. II. Ben-ha-

Agent.

lest Offer Ever Had.
The Joubnatj has succeeded in setting

a special clubbing price from the pub-
lishers of the Nebraska Farmer, one of
the best they have ever made, and during
the past two months a good many have
taken advantage of this offer and are well
pleased with it. We have had the time
extended for this offer, believing that
many more would like to take advantage
of it before it is withdrawn.

For $1.75 we can send you the Ne-
braska Farmer and Columbus Journal
both for one full year. The Nebraska
r armer is me leaawg general larm ana
live stock journal of the west. It prints
from 24 to 40 pages each week, is well
known and well liked, having been
established since 1869. Its publishers
are practical and experienced men, who
are now and have been for thirty years
extensively engaged in fanning and stock
raising in Nebraska and know from expe
rience the needs and conditions applica-
ble to the west. It is a journal for the
fanners by farmers. No other farm
paper can fill its place or be so helpful
to the farmers of the west. It is contrib-
uted to by all the leading agricultural
writers and experimenters of the west
and at our special club price should be
taken by everyone.

Every day from February 15 to April 30, J90S,
ute union r&cinc will sell une-wa- y Colonist
Tickets at the following rates from Missouri
Hirer:

$20.00 to Ogden and Salt lake City.
$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
tXLSQ to SDokane aad Wanatehea. Wash.
$25.00 to Everett, Fairhaves and New What

com, via Huntington aad Spokane.
$23.00 to Portland. Tacoma and Rmltla.
$25.00 to Ashland, Boaebora;, Eugene, Albany

ana oaiem, via Portland,
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles and many

other California points.
For full information call on or address
tf W.H.BKKBA.

Four Psraoaally Caadnctei Ixav--
ioaj from Omaha to CaJiforaut

With Choice of lonte.
These excursions leave Omaha every

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday at 425 p. m, in Pullman Tourist
Sleeping Cars. The cars are accom,
panied all the way by conductors skilled
in the service of excursion parties. The
Union Pacific is the only line from
Omaha running four excursions to Cali-
fornia every week.

These excursions can be joined at any
point enronte.

For full information call on or address
W. H. Rkhhax, Agent

Birred Plymomtk Rock Errs
for Sale !

Pen No. 1 is headed by a Hawkine
cockerel; No. 2 by a Ringlet oockerel
and No. 3 by a Congor cockerel. Eggs
from first two pens $L50 per settuagot
thirteen. Eggs from No. 3, $L00 per
setting of thirteen. Call on or afldrnai

MRS. L. H. NOBTHT
8pr3m Moaroe, Nebr.

UflDTU OPERA
nun i n i house

OftKINAk S AMIR1??
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In Any light
HAKE PICTURES ON THE

KODAK PUN

Loidei is daylight, unloaded
in daylight, develop-

ed in daylight.

Nt Dark Rtom Nscessarg.

This ia Only Possible With the

KODAK
Not with any other camera.
Ours is the only place that
K O D A K S are for sale
in Columbus, Nebraska.

Brownie Kodaks $ 1.00
Brownie Kodaks 2.00
Other Kodaks up to 25.00

A full line of supplies, all at fac-
tory prices. Here you save express
or freight.

ED. J. IIEWOIIER,
Sign ef the Big Watch.

Special Rates via the Union Pacific.
February 15 and continuing daily to

and including April 30. Special colon-
ist rates from Columbus to Butte, Ana-
conda and Helena, Montana, $20; Spo-
kane, Wenatchee and intermediate
points $220; Portland, Tacoma, Seattle
$25; San Francisco, Los Angeles, San
Diego $25. Special rates to many other
points west. W. H. Benhav, Agent.

Low Rates to St. Louis and Return.
From April 25 to 30, inclnsire, the

Burlington will sell round trip tickets to
St Louis at one fare plus $2. Tickets
limited for return to May 4th. A good
time to make a cheap trip to the exposi-
tion city. Ask the sgent for details.

See President Roosevelt
Who will be at Lincoln from 1.10 p. m.
till 1.40 p. m. April 27th. Bound trip
tickets at fare and one-thir- d from points

j a, awiuun nvYvm,y-uv- e miies on sate Apni
26th and 27th. See your Burlington
agent.

Hatting! Street Fair.
The Burlington sells round trip tick

ets from points within 100 miles at fare
and one-thir- d May 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. Re
turn limit May 11th.

0. A. S. Reunion.
The Burlington will sell round trip

ucaets to rremont stay iz, ia ana 14 at
one fare for the round trip from Ne-
braska points.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat si
Corn, old shelled W bushel 26
Oats, new bushel 26
Barley bushel 25
Bye W bushel 35
Hogs Vowt 6 50 6 80
Fat steers cwt 4 00 4 25
FatcowB ? cwt 2 253 00
Stock steers cwt 3 00a 4 00
Potatoes y busheL 25
Butter V t. 130.20
Eggs doxen. 11 A

Markets corrected every Tuesday af
ternoon.

NOTICE OF REFEREES'
SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree and order of sale
of the district court in and for Platte

ooaatr, Nebraska, ia an action of partition
wherein William H. Kennedy and James 8.
Kennedy are plaintiffs aad Margaret Kennedy,
widow of Robert Kennedy, deceased, et al, are
defendants, and to as directed, we will on the
15th day of Hay. 1MB. at the hour of two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day, at the front door of
the eouty court house in the city of Colambss,
Platte county, Nebraska, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, for cash, the property
dessribed in said order of sale as follows, to-w- it:

Thesoath half of the southeast quarter and the
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of
section 31. in township 19, north of ranee 4, west
of the ftth P. M.. in Platte coanJrTKebraska.
including the dower right of Margaret Kennedy,
widow.

Said sale to remain open one hour.
Dated April 15th, 1908.

JOHN CURRIER,
ROY CLARK.
WILL FINCH.

I5apr5t Referees in Partition.

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY

Backache
QaaVin
Also ICURE

la a
If Tin was i write Dr. Feauser.Sel it a life time curiae lust sack

asyouis, AUcoasaltattoas IMS.
"Bant months to bed. heavy backache.

pain aad soreness across kidneys, also rhea- -
matuaa uuer reaMaws xauea. ur. aey

aad Backache Care cared aae
coBsaletaly. H. WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."

Ask for Cook Book-Fr- et.

ST.YITISTAIIttlr.V

j... .. Ty?--

for Sale b7 a HENSCHING.

HHVB7 BBBTrBBsaR

THE APPAREL OFT
PROCLAIMS MAN
is the wise maxim handed down to
us by immortal bard. The well
dressed man, the man that procures
his stylish, exquisite made suit of
clothes from us, carries with him a
mark of distinction and commands
respect wherever he goes :
A full line of foreign sod domestic
goods in the latest novelties on hand

The Tailor.

SPREADING

THE NEWS.
--WE KEEP THE- -

20th Century Mmre
Lime and Fertilizer

Distributor.

The DeiaBce Plows; Biggies,
Carriages, Wagoas aM all

Kind of Implements.

BLACKSMITHING
Done on Short Notice.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

Foil Persoially Coiiictci Excnans

JijSsAmIibjRV B A

n!fat&y
TO

CALIFORNIA
Every week with choice
of routes. These excur-

sions leave Omaha via
UNION PACIFIC ev'ry

Wednesday, Thursday,
1 Friday and Saturday

at 4:25 p. m.

And can be joined

at any point enroute

Full information cheerfully furnished
on application to W. H. BENHAM,

Agent.

T D- - 8TIRE8,

ATXORHBT AT LAW.

OOce. Olive St., fourth door aorta of First
National BaBk.

COLUMBUS. NEBKA8KA.

BOOM AND BOARD
At reasonable rates at Grand
Pacific Hotel, Tenth StreeU,

ERNST & BROCK.

TIME TABLE,

COLUMBUa NEB.
Lincoln, Denver,
Omaha, Helena,
Chicago, Butte,
St. Joseph, Salt Lake City,
Kansas City, Portland,
Bt. Louis and all Ban Francisco
points Bast and and all points
Booth. West.

TBJUHS DXrABT.
No. 22 Passenger, daily except Sunday. 725 a. n
Mo. 32 Accommodation, daily except

Satarday 40 p. aa
TBAIHS ABBITB.

No. SI Passenger, daily except Ssnday. 8:50 p. m
No. 31 Accommodation, dally except

Sunday 1:30 p. m

M
TIME TABLE U. P. B. B.

BAST BOU2TD, MAIS WSK.
No. 12, Chicago Special 120 a.m.
No. 4. Atlantic Express. 4:56 a. aa.
No. 84 Oread Island Loral It.. 6JO m. at.
No. 182, Fast Mail 12dSp.ni.
No. 10, North Fatte Local 2:05 p.m.
No. 6, Eastern Express 255 p.m.
No. 2, Orerland Limited 527 p.m.

WK8T BOUKD, MIX URE,
No.- - 5, Pacific Express ........ 2:1 a. ib.
No. 11, Colo. Special-....-.- -. tflaV sa SB.
No. V. North Platte Local... 1024 a. m.
No. 101, fast auu 11:15 a. m.
No. 1, Orerland Limited.... .......12sOB p. m.
No. 3, California Express... 70 p.m.
No. 7, Hrand Island Local.. 8:35 p. m.
2fo2Sa JrPCilt 4:45 a. m.

HOarOLK BEAXCH.
Depart

No. SS, Passenger. I JUp, JB
No. 71. Mixed . a CBS

Arrive
No. 64, Passenger 12:45 p.m.

.0O. ? flaUZvCft 4 clw r
ALBIOX AWD 8PALDI5Q BBAXCH.

" Depart
No. , Pssseaaer. a i.J" Je SB.

No.1t. Mixed .

Arrire
No. 79, Passenger 1235 p.m.
No. 74, Mixed ...... o4ff)p.m.

Norfolk passencer trains ran dailr.
OU inuum ub niiww w uy""" "'
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W. M. Baszax, AflsaU
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"LET THE GAL PASS."
NORTH OPfcRA tiOUSti, Thursday April 23. 1903

ADMISSION. 73. 50, wad 25 Oats.

Spoooooooooooooooooooossaoc:
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GROCERIES

-A-ND-

HARDWARE

We added to our already
large stock of Hardware, a complete line of GROCER-

IES, all fresh, clean, bright and new, which we expect to
sell at quick sales ami small profits, and we extend to you

a cordial invitation to call and look us over, as we can

give you bargains of goods lor present ami

future use.

BUTTER and EGGS taken in exchange for both

Groceries and Hardware and the highest market price

paid.

RedFrontStore
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ELEVENTH STREET.

BUYS A TICKET
AND

SLEEPING CAR BERTH
VIA

UNION PACIFIC
TO

California ofOregon
NO DETOURS
No Chaage of Cars
No Cfcaageef Roads

"The Overlaid Route all the way,

For farther information call

W. II. BENHAM, flgcttt.
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Will Namsd Painf
Thepracticalpainter saySy

the man who storms at
the weather because the
paint on his house won't
weather the storms,
could live a life of sun-

shine by using

Ration's
Sun-Pro-of

Paint
Patton's Sun-Pro- of Paint gives double the service of

or any ordinary paint. It is made of the most perfect com-
bination of paint materials to stand the severest trial the sun and
weather can give it. Guaranteed to keep its gloss and wear well
for five years.

Send for book of Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to
FATTON PAINT CO.. Lab St., Milwaakcs. Wis.

For Shale toy

ECHOLS i D1ETMS, Colons, Neb.
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Trochcf $ OOcl-d- nc Salicylate Capsules.
A standard aad infallible care for RHEUMATISM and GOUT.
endorsed by the highest aKdical authorities of Europe and
America. Dispeased only in spherical capsules, which dis-
solve in liquids of the stomach without causiag irritation or
disagreeable symptoau. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold by
druggists. Be sure aad get the genuine.

Lyon's French Periodical Drops
StricTjregtable,ierfectlyharmilesa,8re to accomplish DESHtED
RESULTS. Greatest kaown female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.

ZLTsSEsasrAMiAVtaaaaalaataaat salvia m inn i .
watts, m: SBBBtaaiBsxaMma

For Stale by POLLOCKS GO.
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